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Preface to two articles from The Victorian Railways
Magazine, May 1929– plus a little bit more …
ALBERT ISAACS

T

he second decade of the 21st century could well be described as
being three degrees of separation
away from the pioneers of the Australian
railway systems. Those who originally
built our railways have all been dead for
many decades, and the generations that
followed them and that were able to speak
to them about their pioneering work have
also now gone the way of all flesh. Today,
the nearest we can get to those who led the
way, is to speak with someone who had
spoken to someone who had spoken to
someone.
In the 1920s, Richard Hughes, railwayman,
journalist, eccentric and spy, was only one
degree of separation from some of Victoria’s railway pioneers.
The accompanying illustration is of the
cover of a CD of the blues music of Richard and Christa Hughes, grandfather and
granddaughter; the photo probably being
taken a short while before Dicky died in
1984. (Yes, I know the photo is similar but
different from the image that appeared in
The Times, November 2011; and yes, I
know that those wishing to know more
about the Hughes family should consult
that same November 2011 magazine.) Is
that a look of disapproval we see on Dicky
Hughes’ face as he contemplates the
skimpy, punk leather gear worn by his
then-teenage granddaughter? (Even today,
she is known for her outrageous gear – or
lack of gear – as she has often been publicly photographed in the nude.)
Perhaps Dicky Hughes was contemplating
the way older generations have always
looked upon the young. As he looked at
his own daughter, surely he wouldn’t have
been thinking about an article (see below)
that he wrote for The Victorian Railways
Magazine, May 1929 edition, in which
Dicky Hughes, then just turned 23, wrote
in a somewhat patronising manner about
the 93 year-old John Wakefield, a pioneer
of the Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay Railway Company?
Surely the twentysomething Hughes and the seventysomething Hughes were not ageist; one to
the elderly and the other to the young?
Although well written, Hughes makes a lot
of assumptions in his article The MAN
Who Wound Up The HOBSON’S BAY
RAILWAY. Why did he assume that all
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his 1929 readers would have known that
South Melbourne was known as Emerald
Hill until 1883 or that Port Melbourne was
known as Sandridge until 1884 (originally
it was Liardet’s Beach)? More importantly, Hughes assumed (consciously or
subconsciously) that his contemporaries
knew all about the Melbourne and
Hobson’s Bay Railway Company and the
Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay United Railway Company. Probably not all of his
readers would have known that the
MHBRC was formed in January 1853, and
that in September 1954 it opened Australia’s first steam railway, the 4 km long
Melbourne-Sandridge line.
In 1857,
MHBRC opened the 4.5 km branch to St.
Kilda. Then, in 1865, the company absorbed two other private railways, the Melbourne and Suburban Railway Company
and the St. Kilda and Brighton Railway
Company, and concurrently changed its
name to the Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay
United Railway Company. The purchase
of the MHBURC by the Government of
Victoria and its absorption into the Victorian Railways, in which John Wakefield
played such a vital part, occurred in 1878,
51 years before the Hughes’ article was
written.
Thank you Richard Hughes, for telling us
about one of the MHBRC and MHBURC’s
unsung heroes, John Wakefield.
*

* * *

*

In the 1920s and ’30s, the VR clearly saw
the threat posed by the upstart newcomer
to public transport, the omnibus or motor
bus. VRM reflected this in numerous articles decrying this new, fashionable whippersnapper. The article BUSES FOUND
WANTING (below) is typical of this
genre. Even though this particular commentary is based on an English newspaper
article, VRM also contained many examples with a local bent.
*

* * *

*

Before reproducing these two May 1929
articles, it is apposite that we discuss yet
another two articles written by Richard
Hughes. As was discussed in The Times
for November 2011, as well as having
articles appearing under his own name in
VRM, Dicky Hughes also used the nom de
plume Hugh Richards. As an example, all
of the following three articles appeared in

the March 1928 edition:
Richard Hughes: “Training The Railway
Apprentice” (a look at the V.R. Technical
College, Newport);
Hugh Richards: “Letter Sorting at Sixty
Miles An Hour” (a look at a Travelling
Post Office on the Bendigo line);
Hugh Richards: “THE SOURCE OF
SAUCE” (a look at the Rosella factory,
beside the railway near South Yarra).
In both the articles written under his pen
name we have an interesting situation,
where Hughes may unconsciously be giving us clues into the directions that he
would take his future life. In “Letter Sorting …” he talks about the rhythmic jangle
of the metal labels on the mail bags as they
hit each other on the moving train. This
section was given the subheading: ‘Jazz of
Labels’.
Was Dicky Hughes telling us that he was
to later become famous as a jazz musician?
In “… SOURCE OF SAUCE” our man
inter alia talks about the production of
peanut butter and tells us the following:
‘Then, pulped squeezed, crushed and compressed into a soft, yellow-brown mass,
and mellowed by their native oils, the peanuts sink their individual nuttishness in
butter. In short, they are communised into
butter.’
I think we know what he was trying to say
about the nuts being all mixed together, but
communised – what a fascinating word
choice.
Was Dicky Hughes telling us that he was
to later become infamous as a spy and,
allegedly, a double-agent for the KGB?
*

* * *

*

The aims and objectives of the AATTC
actively encourage the collection and
study, not only of TTs, but of transportrelated paper in general. Obviously, it is
with this sentiment in mind that we now
present these two extracts from The Victorian Railways Magazine, May 1929. Enjoy!
Acknowledgements:
The Victorian Railways Magazine: March
1928; May 1929
Wikipedia
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Hobart-Glenorchy Corridor
HILAIRE FRASER

A

high frequency bus service between Hobart Bus Mall
at the GPO and Glenorchy Bus Mall is provided by
Metro Tasmania along a corridor comprising Argyle
Street, Liverpool Street, Elizabeth Street, New Town Road
and Main Road. Glenorchy City has a population of 45,000
people or about one-fifth the population of Greater Hobart.
Glenorchy is the major business centre for Hobart’s northern
suburbs and the Glenorchy Bus Mall is located in Tolosa
Street, nine kilometres to the north of the Hobart GPO.
The route between Hobart City and Glenorchy City follows, in
the main, the tram line which connected the two municipalities between 1893 and 1960 and part of the Glenorchy Bus
Mall occupies the tram terminus which was located in Tolosa
Street between 1931 and 1960. The current bus route along
this corridor continues to be the busiest public transport route
in Hobart. The Hobart – Glenorchy corridor is popular with
many university students who live in North Hobart and New
Town. In the City they transfer to a University bus service to
the Sandy Bay campus or walk to the City/Domain campus.
The Hobart-Glenorchy high frequency service is provided by
six routes combining to make a ten minute service in the Monday to Friday off-peak. These routes are 28 TOLOSA ST operating every 30 minutes, 31/32 JACKSON ST operating as
31 clockwise or 32 anti-clockwise every 60 minutes, 34
ROSETTA every 60 minutes, 39 CADBURY FACTORY
every 120 minutes, 42 AUSTINS FERRY (Ten Mile Hill on
older timetables) every 60 minutes and 100 GLENORCHY
every 120 minutes.
Details of services in the middle of the day Monday to Friday
is as follows:Route &
Depart
Depart
Destination
Hobart
Glenorchy
39 Cadbury Factory
10.46
11.17
31 Jackson St
10.56
11.34
28 Tolosa St
11.06
11.35
34 Rosetta
11.16
11.48
42 Austins Ferry
11.26
12.00
42 Austins Ferry service departing Hobart at 11.26
connects at Glenorchy with 39 Cadbury Factory
feeder service departing Glenorchy at 12.00
28 Tolosa St
100 Glenorchy

11.36
11.46

12.05
12.17

100 Glenorchy service departing Hobart at 11.46
connects at Glenorchy with 35 Claremont feeder service departing Glenorchy at 12.20
32 Jackson St
28 Tolosa St

11.56
12.06
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12.28
12.35

28 Tolosa service departing Hobart at 12.06 connects at Glenorchy with 39 Cadbury Factory feeder
service departing Glenorchy at 12.40
34 Rosetta
42 Austins Ferry
28 Tolosa St
39 Cadbury Factory
32 Jackson St
28 Tolosa St

12.16
12.26
12.36
12.46
12.56
1.06

12.48
1.00
1.05
1.17
1.28
1.35

28 Tolosa St service departing Hobart at 1.06 connects at Glenorchy with 35 Claremont feeder service departing Glenorchy at 1.40
34 Rosetta
42 Austins Ferry

1.16
1.26

1.48
2.00

42 Austins Ferry service departing Hobart at 1.26
connects at Glenorchy with 39 Cadbury Factory
feeder service departing Glenorchy at 2.00
Notice how those services which operate every 30, 60 or
120 minutes dovetail together to provide a ten minute service over the corridor. Normally the 39 Cadbury Factory
service operates as a feeder service from Glenorchy operating every 40 minutes, however, every third service operates through from Hobart. Also shown above is the
Glenorchy-Claremont Doorstopper Local Service operating every 80 minutes serving parts of Chigwell not served
by the more regular route 39. Also notice that the Jackson
St service changes from 31 clockwise to 32 anti-clockwise
from the 11.56 trip departing Hobart. This means that the
majority of the route is served by the inward trip in the
morning and the outward trip in the afternoon. The accompanying diagram of these services shows their relationship
to each other.
Peak Hour Services from 5.03 pm to 6.08pm are provided
as follows
Route &
Depart
Depart
Destination
Hobart
Glenorchy
32 Jackson St
5.03
5.38
32 Jackson St service departing Hobart at 5.03
connects at Glenorchy with 42 Austins Ferry
feeder service departing Glenorchy at 5.41
37 Claremont

5.10

5.45

37 Claremont service departing Hobart at 5.10
connects at Glenorchy with 28 Tolosa St feeder
service departing Glenorchy at 5.48

7

100 Glenorchy
24 Glenorchy
34 Rosetta
42 Austins Ferry
36 Claremont
100 Glenorchy
28 Tolosa St

5.13
5.17
5.24
5.32
5.42
5.53
6.08

5.52 (School Days Only)
6.05 (via Springfield)
5.59
6.06
6.15
6.20
6.32

This means that on average the frequency at this time is every
seven/eight minutes. Notice that Chigwell and Claremont are
now served by the more direct routes 36 and 37 which omit
Marys Hope Rd served in the peak by X4 Hobart-Granton
Express every 30 minutes. Another service is provided along
Main Rd between Hobart and Springfield Av by route 24. In
the off-peak Hobart to Springfield to Glenorchy is served by
180 via West New Town and 190 via East New Town. Jointly
180/190 provide an average 50 minute off-peak service
through Springfield. In the peak Tolosa St and part of the
Jackson St route are served by X6 Hobart-Glenorchy via Lenah Valley Express.
Monday to Thursday Evening Services are provided as follows:Route &
Depart
Depart
Destination
Hobart
Glenorchy
118 Gagebrook
7.10
7.30
28 Tolosa St
7.10
7.33
42 Austins Ferry
7.40
8.04
38 Claremont
8.10
8.30
117 Gagebrook
8.40
8.57
117 Gagebrook service departing Hobart at 8.40 connects at Glenorchy with 28 Tolosa St feeder service
departing Glenorchy at 9.00
42 Austins Ferry
38 Claremont
119 Gagebrook
28 Tolosa St
100 Glenorchy

9.10
9.40
10.10
10.40
11.10

9.32
10.01
10.29
11.01
11.29

This provides a 30 minute frequency with 38 Claremont via
Rosetta, 42 Austins Ferry, 117 or 118 or 119 Gagebrook services operating every 90 minutes. 28 Tolosa St operates parallel to the 7.10 Gagebrook service, as a feeder to 8.40 Gagebrook service or as a lone 10.40 late service. Normally Gagebrook, further north, is served by express services operating
by Brooker Av rather than Main Road, or from Glenorchy via
the Bowen Bridge.
By contrast Friday Evening Services provide a 20 minute frequency until 9.10 and later services as follows:Route &
Destination
118 Gagebrook

Depart
Hobart
7.10

Depart
Glenorchy
7.30

118 Gagebrook service departing Hobart at 7.10
connects at Glenorchy with 32 Jackson St feeder
service departing Glenorchy at 7.34
38 Claremont

8

7.30

38 Claremont service departing Hobart at 7.30
connects at Springfield Metro with 29 Tolosa St
via Springfield feeder service departing Springfield
42 Austins Ferry
117 Gagebrook

7.50
8.10

8.14
8.30

117 Gagebrook service departing Hobart at 8.10
connects at Glenorchy with 32 Jackson St feeder
service departing Glenorchy at 8.34
38 Claremont

8.30

8.51

38 Claremont service departing Hobart at 8.30
connects at Springfield Metro with 29 Tolosa St
via Springfield feeder service departing Springfield
Metro at 8.51
42 Austins Ferry
117 Gagebrook

8.50
9.10

9.14
9.30

117 Gagebrook service departing Hobart at 9.10
connects at Glenorchy with 32 Jackson St feeder
service departing Glenorchy at 9.34 and 42
Austins Ferry feeder service departing Glenorchy
38 Claremont

9.40

10.01

38 Claremont service departing Hobart at 9.40
connects at Springfield Metro with 29 Tolosa St
via Springfield feeder service departing Springfield
Metro at 10.01
119 Gagebrook
42 Austins Ferry

10.10
10.40

10.29
11.02

42 Austins Ferry service departing Hobart at 11.40
connects at Springfield Metro with 29 Tolosa St via
Springfield feeder service departing Springfield
Metro at 11.01
120 Gagebrook
100 Glenorchy
120 Gagebrook

11.10
11.40
12.10

11.29
11.57
12.29

Note that on Friday evenings Jackson St and Springfield
have a regular service.
Daytime services also operate a twenty minute service on
Saturdays as shown by the following representative services:Route &
Destination
31 Jackson St
38 Claremont
42 Austins Ferry

Depart
Hobart
11.10
11.30
11.50

Depart
Glenorchy
11.37
11.57
12.17

7.50
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42 Austins Ferry service departing Hobart at 11.50
connects at Springfield Metro with 29 Tolosa St via
Springfield feeder service departing Springfield
Metro at 12.15
This pattern is followed throughout the day except from the
12.10 Jackson St trip the service is provided by 32 anticlockwise. The 1.30 and 3.30 Claremont trips are provided
by 40 Claremont via Marys Hope Rd, however, Rosetta is
still served by additional route 38 trips departing Hobart at
2.05, 3.10 and 4.10.
Saturday Evening Services are provided as follows:Route &
Depart
Depart
Destination
Hobart
Glenorchy
117 Gagebrook
7.10
7.29
38 Claremont
7.30
7.49
42 Austins Ferry
7.50
8.09
117 Gagebrook
8.10
8.27
42 Austins Ferry
8.40
8.57
117 Gagebrook
9.10
9.27
38 Claremont
9.40
9.57
121 Gagebrook
10.10
10.27
42 Austins Ferry
10.40
10.57
122 Gagebrook
11.10
11.27
100 Glenorchy
11.40
11.57
122 Gagebrook
12.10
12.27
The Saturday evening pattern of hourly Gagebrook services
along the Hobart-Glenorchy Corridor being supplemented
with two hourly Claremont and Austins Ferry services is
continued on Sundays as shown by the following representative services:Route &
Depart
Depart
Destination
Hobart
Glenorchy
117 Gagebrook
11.10
11.32
117 Gagebrook service departing Hobart at 11.10
connects at Glenorchy with 28 Tolosa St feeder service departing Glenorchy at 11.35
42 Austins Ferry
117 Gagebrook
38 Claremont

11.37
12.10
12.37

11.59
12.32
12.59

This pattern continues throughout the day with additional
route 32 Jackson St feeder services departing Glenorchy at
1.01, 3.01 and 4.34.

In summary the Hobart-Glenorchy via Main Rd operates at
the following frequencies. Seven/eight minutes Monday to
Friday peak, ten minutes Monday to Friday off-peak,
twenty minutes Friday evenings (Hobart’s late shopping
night) and Saturdays and thirty minutes at other times.
In addition to the Main Rd Corridor there is an Express
Corridor between Hobart and Glenorchy via Brooker Av
with journey times of twenty minutes. During the Monday
to Friday off-peak a 30 minute service is provided by X1
Hobart-Bridgewater. On Saturdays a 40 minute service is
provided by X7 Hobart-Gagebrook via Bridgewater. A
Monday-Friday 5 to 10 minute peak service frequency is
provided by X1 in conjunction with X3 Hobart- Gagebrook
via East Derwent Hwy, X4 Hobart-Granton and X9 HobartBrighton via East Derwent Hwy & Gagebrook. At other
times the Brooker Av Corridor is also served by X5 HobartGlenorchy (outwards only), X8 Hobart-Brighton via
Bridgewater, and X10 Ten Mile Hill-Hobart (inwards only).
Times in this article come from the following timetable
leaflets, available from www.metrotas.com.au effective 20
November 2011:24 to 126 Glenorchy (all stops)
X1 to X9 Glenorchy (express)
27, 28, 29, X6 Glenorchy (Tolosa St)
31, 32, X6 Glenorchy (Jackson St)
34 Rosetta
35 to 40 Claremont & Chigwell
42, X4, X10 Austins Ferry
With these new timetables, the northbound routes out of
Hobart continue to operate on a “memory” timetable which
is every 7/8 or 10 minutes depending upon the time of day
Mondays to Fridays. While the individual feeder routes
from the northern suburbs into Glenorchy operate on regular “memory” headways, the departures from Glenorchy to
Hobart are not organised as a “memory” timetable, as was
the case with the superseded 22 June 2010 timetable.
The combined timetable on journeys between Glenorchy
and Hobart has headways varying between 1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 12,
13 and 17 minutes. Although the average off-peak headway
of 8.25 minutes is a small improvement over the previous
average off-peak headway of 10 minutes, the enormous
variation in the headways is detrimental to any promotion
of an “easy to learn” bus service.

Sunday Evening Services are provided as follows:Route &
Depart
Depart
Destination
Hobart
Glenorchy
122 Gagebrook
7.10
7.27
42 Austins Ferry
7.40
7.57
122 Gagebrook
8.10
8.27
100 Glenorchy
8.40
8.57
122 Gagebrook
9.10
9.27
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Buses between the hills

Letter from R

OBERT

J

im O’Neil’s article in the February
2012 issue of The Times about
Route 201 between Seven Hills
and Baulkham Hills highlights the inconsistencies of Sydney’s bus route numbering system, which enabled two routes in
reasonably close proximity to have the
same route number. And the reference
to “express” running points up the inadequacy from a commuter’s point of view
of travelling restrictions that were imposed purely to preserve bus operators’
“territories” and hence their revenue.
Some of these problems have been eliminated since the 2004 amendments to the
Passenger Transport Act brought about
more centralised planning of bus networks (whether or not one considers that
to be economically sensible approach).
Interestingly, after the initial issue of the
Route 590 timetable (illustrated in the
article), there was no further reference to
travelling restrictions while the route
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HENDERSON
only went as far as Epping. But when the
route (by then renumbered 630) was extended to Macquarie Centre in 1990, a
different travelling restriction was imposed, this time to “safeguard” the State
Transit Authority’s revenue base of routes
along Epping Road. Today Route 630
continues to operate relatively unaltered
since 1990, and, from inspection of recent
and current timetables, there are no travelling restrictions at all now.
Another feature of later timetables is that
both operators’ names changed: (a) Carlingford Bus Service was only another
name for Harris Park Transport and the
latter name featured in all timetables from
1983 until that company withdrew from
route bus operation in 2004. (b) In 1984
Parramatta Bus Company and other companies run by the Bosnjak family all came
under the umbrella of Westbus.
When Roger Graham was my employer in
the early 1990s, following his stint as general manager of Westbus for eight years,

he told me that Westbus had made
overtures to Harris Park Transport to
buy its share of Route 590/630, but
those offers were rejected. The irony
there is that Westbus’ successor in that
general region, Hillsbus, did indeed
become the sole proprietor of the route
in 2005, following a brief period when
it was run partly by State Transit.
By way of answer to Jim’s question as
to why there was no replacement for
the section of Route 201 in the Roxborough Park Road area, I enclose a copy
of an unusually detailed leaflet that
Parramatta Bus Company issued to its
Route 201 passengers in the lead-up to
its replacement by 590. Amongst other
matters, the leaflet explains that patronage in that area was low and reminds
passengers that Route 200 would continue to run between there and Parramatta.
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A Trunk Route II: Bankstown (and later Burwood) to
Liverpool
JIM O’NEIL

I

n the July (and December!) 2011 issue
of The Times I looked at the eastern
end of the trunk route between Burwood and Liverpool. This month I am
taking up the story again with the development of the western end of the route. When
I first started collecting timetables south of
the Harbor in the sixties, there was no
through service between Bankstown and
Liverpool, as there was between Bankstown and Strathfield. Instead, buses ran
from both termini to Milperra Bridge and
to other places in the intervening areas.
From Bankstown there was the route 12,
which ran on from Milperra Bridge to
Panania, and from Liverpool the route 69
ran to Milperra Bridge and Chipping Norton. The two bus services did not connect
at their common terminus.
My earliest timetable for the route 12 was
issued on 26th June 1961 and was printed
sideways on a foolscap sheet of pink paper,
which has now become a bit yellowed (see
page 14, top) It was issued by McVicars
Bus Services, the same company which
operated the route 27 between Bankstown
and Strathfield. McVicars had one bus,
with run number 14, operating all day on
this route, and a second, with run number
10, operating in peak hours only. Most of
the time, the buses ran through between the
two termini, taking just under half an hour
to complete the trip. This would have allowed McVicars to run an hourly service,
but this was not what they did. For example, the 10.58 from Bankstown ran only as
far as Milperra Bridge and returned to
Bankstown in time to leave again, this time
all the way to Panania, at 11.40am.
The 8.5am departure from Panania ran
only as far as Bullecort and Ashford Avenues, returning special to Panania in time
to leave again at 8.20. Did these services
carry workers to Milperra, or were they
just the morning equivalent to the School
Days only 3.0pm from Bullecort and Ashford Avenues to Panania? This latter service was operated by run number 29 and is
the only service I have found on my
McVicars timetables from 1960 and 1961
run by bus numbered 29. There was another run number used for a single service
on the route 12 – run number 15 left Victoria Street (in Bankstown) at 7.17am and
arrived at the station at 7.26. My earliest
timetable for McVicars route 24, Bankstown to One Tree Point, issued in 1960,
shows a run number 15 operating on that

12

route in the peak hours. In the morning
there was a gap between the arrival of bus
number 15 at Bankstown at 6.35 and its
departure at 7.20. The one service on the
route 12 does not quite fit into the gap, but
the 7.20 departure on the route 24 could
have been postponed, for perhaps ten minutes, in 1961.
The route 12 timetable has no buses leaving Bankstown on weekdays in the late
evening, in spite of having the symbol ø,
for a bus departing “after termination of
picture programme”. The only picture bus
on the route 12 ran on Saturdays, at
ø10.56, shown on the other side of the
timetable and not reprinted here. If you
wanted to catch a bus for Milperra after the
pictures on a Monday to Friday, you had to
catch a route 22 bus, which went further
south of Milperra Road and ended up at
East Hills, one train station further than
Panania. This went through the more
strongly settled parts of Milperra and the
route 12 had been separated from it after
WWII. While the route 12 was the weaker
of the two routes, it did operate 365 days
of the year, including on Good Friday and
Christmas Day.
Bankstown Bus Lines issued my next timetable on Monday 22 May 1978 (see page
14 middle and bottom) This is a smaller
timetable, printed on pink cardboard. This
timetable is still basically operated by two
buses, one running all day and the second
in peak hours only. The two additional
runs have ceased and the off peak service
is closer to an easily memorized clock face
timetable. But why, then, did they have a
9.36 bus from Bankstown instead of one at
9.44? The short working from Panania to
Milperra now left at 8.34 and ran to Milperra Bridge, returning, not to Panania
Station, but to MPS, which I take it stands
for Milperra Public School. It then proceeded from Bullecort Av, where the
school was located, to Bankstown via Beaconsfield Street. This last street is on the
route 22, though this run is not listed on
my 1979 timetable for the 22. In the afternoon we have a bus marked S, presumably
“school term only”, passing Bullecourt Av.
for Panania at 3.05 and for Milperra Bridge
at 3.22. This presumably provided the
matching afternoon service for Milperra
P.S.
On Saturday we find two separate timetables for the AM and PM services, with

different timing points. The inclusion of
places such as Beaconsfield Road and East
Hills Station suggests that we have here a
combined service on the routes 12 and 22
on Saturday afternoons. This is in fact
stated specifically in the corresponding
timetable for route 22. One bus provides
hourly service on both routes on Saturday
afternoons (as against one on each on Saturday mornings.) This bus operates round
a loop at its western end, running to Milperra Bridge alternately via East Hills or
via Bullecourt and Ashford Avenues and
returning the other way.
On Sundays there was a bus only every
second hour, and all them operated out via
East Hills and returned via Bullecourt Avenue. The other bus route operated by Bankstown Bus Lines in 1979 with a service on
Sundays only every second hour was the
route 24, Bankstown to Picnic Point. However, the two timetables don’t quite fit. The
bus to One Tree Point which left at
10.50am returned at 11.34, four minutes
after the 11.30 to Milperra Bridge was due
to depart. Yet these two timetables were
issued on the same day in 1979, so the
difference cannot be explained by one of
them having been changed at a subsequent
date.
I didn’t get into the Liverpool area to collect timetables until the late 1970’s, so my
earliest timetable for the route 69 is one
commencing September 1979 (see page
15, top right and left). This was published,
though they don’t say so, by the Milperra
Bus Service and is printed on both sides of
a sheet of white paper, of somewhat less
than A4 size. Some buses on the route 69
went north from Liverpool to Hargraves
Park, in Warwick Farm, but there in no
mention of them on this timetable. Where a
bus starts from Liverpool before the preceding bus was due to arrive, as for example the 10.45 CHE, leaving before the
10.50 return of the previous service, I think
it probable that one or other had operated a
service to Hargraves Park. Most of the
buses shown in this timetable ran between
Liverpool and Milperra Bridge. A few
started at Gordon and Newbridge Roads,
roughly five minutes west of the Bridge, at
5.20, S8.10 and S9.15 (this last going only
to the Chipping Norton primary school,)
and one ended there, the SN3.25 from
Liverpool.
These short workings all ran via Chipping
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Norton, as did most of the buses going
through to Milperra Bridge, although the
through buses ran inbound to Liverpool via
Chipping Norton only in the morning, and
outbound only in the afternoon. Though it
doesn’t say so, passengers going against
the flow presumably took the bus through
past Milperra Bridge to get where they
were going. The CHE 10.45 from Liverpool (going via Epsom and Childs Roads,
only part way into Chipping Norton) and
the 2.41 from Milperra Bridge are exceptions to this general rule. And then there
were quite a few buses which didn’t divert
through Chipping Norton in either direction: on weekdays the first left Liverpool at
6.05am, the last at 5.05pm. At first I was
puzzled that buses marked N “via Newbridge Road” have times shown for
Gordon and Newbridge Roads only inbound on weekday mornings. Yet the route
69 has to pass Gordon and Newbridge
Roads, whether it’s travelling direct via
Newbridge Road or turning north up
Gordon Road to run through Chipping
Norton. Obviously the Milperra Bus Service thought that passengers setting down
did not need a time, nor the few who might
be picked up in the afternoon.
There was a timetable for Saturdays, which
could be operated by a single bus, once
again with buses going via Chipping Norton inbound in the morning and outbound
in the afternoon. Since service ceased at
1.42 pm, there were fewer outbound services direct to Chipping Norton. There was
no service on Sundays or Holidays, except
for Easter Saturdays. Just as there were
extra services on Easter Saturdays on the
route 73, so there were on the 69. I don’t
know what community needed public
transport on Easter Saturday, but not Sundays or Holidays. We may note that the
first Easter Saturday service via Chipping
Norton started some time before 9.25 from
Childs Road and ran via Milperra Bridge
to Liverpool, and the other two Chipping
Norton services ran only in the inbound
direction. As there was no afternoon service on the route 69 on Easter Saturday,
there was no outbound service direct from
Liverpool to Chipping Norton.
In 1984 the Milperra Bus Service took
over the major part of the old route 12,
from Milperra Bridge to Bankstown and
combined it with the Newbridge Road
service of the route 69. This combined
route was numbered in the Sydney Regional numbering system as route 860 and
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identified as a Red Arrow. The other parts
of the old route 69 were also renumbered,
Warwick Farm becoming 858 and Chipping Norton 859 – this has subsequently
become the route 861. South and Western
Coach Lines, who had taken over Bankstown Coaches also renumbered their
routes into the new system at the same
time. The southern section of the old route
12, from Milperra Bridge to Panania, became part of the new route 925, from Milperra Bridge to Revesby Heights, while
passengers from the southern parts of Milperra who wanted to go to Bankstown
would have to catch the new route 922, as
the old route 22 had been renumbered.
I have shown on page 15 (bottom) the
timetable for the route 860 issued on 26th
September 1988 by Westway, the former
Holsworthy Bus Service, who had taken
over the Milperra Bus Service in 1987. The
route 860 was no longer identified as a Red
Arrow service, though the red print on a
white background is the appropriate format
for a Red Arrow timetable. The timetable
shows train connections in both directions,
north and south, at Liverpool and train
connections to and from the city are shown
at Bankstown. Times for the Red Arrow
bus from Blacktown were no longer shown
in the 1988 timetable, as they had been in
1984. On the other hand, five timing points
were now shown for the route 860 itself,
instead of the three shown in 1984.
This timetable is closer to a clock face one
than anything we have seen so far, though
the peak hour services left Liverpool on
the hour and twenty past and to the hour,
while off peak, early evening and Saturday
services left at three minutes past (or 33
minutes after the hour.) an inspection of
the connecting train services reveals the
answer: a departure on the hour would
leave only a single minute to make the
connection. On Saturdays there was service every hour from Liverpool from
7.03am to 1.33pm, with a half hour break
at Bankstown between 10.28 and 11.06,
presumably for the driver’s crib break.
The route 860 followed the main roads
between Liverpool and Bankstown, as we
can see from the map. In August 1989
Westway added a route 861 between Liverpool and the Macarthur Institute of
Higher Education, which a keen eye may
just make out on the map to the south east
of the Bankstown Golf Links. In August
1991 the “Uni”, as it was now called on the
timetable, was served by diverting route

861 buses running all the way from Liverpool to Bankstown, south from Milperra
Road. By 2006, when the 860 was combined with the 486 to form the new route
900, as we saw in the earlier article in The
Times, all buses diverted via the Milperra
UWS.
The route 900 has been replaced, in its
turn, by a new Metrobus route M90, which
started on 6 December 2010. This has required an increased frequency of service,
especially at the Liverpool end. I have
reprinted the first pages of the timetables
from Liverpool to Burwood for both weekdays and weekends on page 16, as well as
a diagrammatic map. Unlike earlier Metrobus routes, we do find a timetable issued. It
seems that passengers do not find that
fifteen or twenty minute frequencies allows them to do without a timetable. Only
in the period between 6.00am and 8.00am
do we see “then every 10 minutes
(approx.)” rather than a complete set of
times. The route 913 is shown on the main
timetable outside peak hours, but for peak
hours we must consult the full timetable on
page 7. The route 914, Greenacre to Strathfield, is not shown on the M90 timetable at
all, and for any trip of the 914, we must
consult the separate timetable on page 16
of this booklet.
There is a single weekend timetable for the
M90, and no service on the 913 or 914.
Service starts earlier on a Saturday, at 5.48
instead of 7.18. These earlier services are
prefixed T and printed on a red background. Weekend buses run three times an
hour on the M90, replacing a frequency of
twice an hour from Bankstown to Burwood
on Saturdays on the 900, and only once an
hour from Liverpool. Sunday service on
the 900 had been every hour, and only east
from Bankstown to Burwood. Now we
have service every twenty minutes on the
whole M90.
Veolia have also printed, in addition to the
regular route map, which has not changed
from that for the route 900, a diagrammatic
map showing the relationship of the M90
with the two Metrobus routes which started
early in 2011 – the M91 on 7 February, the
M92 on 14 March - as well as the longer
and more frequent of Veolia’s normal
routes. This should be helpful for any passengers planning to travel from places
served by the M90 to other areas in the
southwestern suburbs which buses operated by Veolia also serve.
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